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Senate Plans
New Election

Registration
Continues

Freshman elections will bo conducted on the following Schedule:
Nominating conventions, Sept. 27,
8:80 p.m. in the PA Auditorium;
Petitions in, on or before Oct. 1;
Election, Oct. 6.

arid gardens. A number throe indicates the new Sorority Row. Four
marks l»y Hall, now nearinf completion. Not marked is the new
flagstone, patio at the Student Union Bldf.

Three Student Court Posts
Open To Juniors, Seniors
Three posts are open on the Student Court. Students
interested in serving on the Court must make their application
before Friday at 3 p.m.
Application forms may be picked up at the office of Ralph
Geer, Director of Guidance. Petitions must be returned to Mr.
Geer's Office by Friday.
No two students from the same
fraternal organization may serve
on the Senate.
Court members
must have completed at least four
semesters of school.
To be eligible for the Student
Court posts, students must have
at least a 2.5 average.
Of the three members to be appointed, two must be women.

Editor Announces
Bee Gee News
Staff Positions
Editorial staff position:, on the
Bee Gee News are now filled, the
News editor announced today.
New Managing Editor is John
Fay. former associate and feature
editor. Associate Editors will be
Bill Day and Kathy Arnold.
Kathy served H an associate
editor during the summer.
Hill
is the former sports editor.
Taking over the sports department will be T. J. Loomis, who
had the sports page during the
summer term.
Photography Editor will be Nils
I. Lindquist, former summer staff
photographer.
Society Editor will be Peg Finney, a former associate editor.
Serving in the position of Copy
Editor is Jim Limbacher, Editorin-Chief during the summer term.
John Dyer is Feature Editor.
Patricia Hofmann will be National Advertising Manager. Also
serving on the business staff will
be Warren Ransler, Circulation
Manager. No Classified Advertising Manager has been appointed
as yet.

Ivy Hall Nears
Completion
Originally scheduled for completion this week, remodeling of the
newly-acquired Ivy Hall will take
from three to four weeks more, according to A. B. Conklin, Dean of
Students.
The two-story, former hatchery
building, located on Wooster St.
across from the southwest corner
of the campus, will be occupied by
the Theta Chi and Beta Sigma
fraternities, whose members are
now quartered temporarily in the
Recreation Hall.
Theta Chi, national social fraternity, will house 40 members on
the second floor, while Beta Sigma,
local social fraternity, will have
30 members occupying the first
floor.
Instead of dormitory style, as in
the seven houses on Fraternity
Row, the new hall is being remodeled in seperate rooms, designed to
house from two to four men each,
with attractive lounge and office
apace.
Mr. Alton Ringer, business office
associate, will act as house manager in the new dormitory, the
eleventh men's dormitory operated
by the University.

Oldest Alumna Dies
Oldest
alumna
of
Bowling
Green State University, Mrs. Lura
W. Callin, died recently.
Mrs. Onllin was born at Crestline, Ohio in 1861, died at the age
of 87, and has three surviving children.

Student Senate announces that
the preferential ballot will continue to he used. However, instead of marking all the candidates on the ballot, in order of
preference, voters will mark one*
third of the names of the candidates on the ballot.
If there are 16 candidates listed
on the ballot, the voter will show
his preference for one-thnd of the
candidates listed (or five candidates). In case there are five or
less candidates on the ballot, all
of the names must be voted for.
Wives of veterans must register
if they intend to vote. Registration will take place before fulltime students who are veterans'
wives intend to vote. Later, special voting cards will be issued entitling these students to vote.
Sal Guidice. head of the Election Committee, will answer any
questions freshmen may have concerning elections. He lives at the
PiKA House.

Still Available
Students interested in working
on the Key" this year will meet in
SO.'IA tonight at 7. The complete
staff has not been selected as yet,
and there are various positions
available.
Keys from last year may still be
picked up in the Key Office on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 2 to 4 until Oct. 1. There is
an 11-ccnt tax charge.
The Key Office has been moved
to the basement of the Lab School.
Russell Baird, and Donald Pcterson are also located in the new
Key Office. The telephone number is 7022.
Seniors who have not made appointments for their
pictures
should do so immediately in the
Key Office. The deadline for appointments is Oct. 1. The hours
will be 10 to 12 and 1 to 3 daily
until that time. It will be impossible for the Key to use any
senior pictures taken after Nov. 1.
Senior qualifications are any student who graduates in January,
June or August of 1949.
Ray Shellhammer, Key Editor,
announces that there will be no
more secrecy regarding the layout or plans of the yearbook. Any
student may Inspect the dummysheet at any time.
In this year's Key, there will be
two entirely new sections.
One
section, headed by Nedim Capman,
will be of foreign students and the
other section consisting of married
students is to be edited by Russell
and Joan Aufrance.
Organizations should make plans
for pictures in the near future as
all Key pictures will be taken
early.

Patricia Mann Directs "Ah Wilderness
Tryouts for "Ah, Wilderness" by
Eugene O'Neill, were held Monday

The play opens the new season

and Tuesday in the Main Auditori-

and will be presented

um from 7 to 10 pjn.

23 in the Main Auditorium.

Miss Pa-

tricia Mann will direct the play.
Any student in crew work should

Oct.

20-

Further information on the play
will be published next week.

n

All students enrolled

consult John Nagy backstage.

"Enrollment for the fall term
will roach 4,600," John W. Bunn,
registrar, said this week. "Students are still coming in an a few
graduate students are entering."
This total breaks the previous
record enrollment of 4,472 of last
fall.
Records show thai 4,487 students have registered and are attending classes. Of these. 1.(!,'(«
are veterans, 17 are special students and 8,804 are non-veterans
Students are still changing hours
and rearranging schedules this
week. Schedule changes now coat
three dollars.
Enrollment breakdown by colleges was not available at press
time, hut will be ready in the nenr
T/SGT. HARRY J. MORTON givei the test that will determine the
college military careers of the men pictured above taking the test.
Recent fi-Kures released from the ROTC Unit place the
number of future cadets at 280, who, to date, passed the
qualifying: examination on the two opening class days last
week.
The Unit, now housed in the former Graf Bid jr. behind
North Dorm, has a staff of six Army men and a secretary.
Tentative plans call for a general
assembly every Thursday from 12
to 1 of the entire cadet corps to be
known as a Common Hour.
Basic Units meet three times
weekly with the Advanced meeting
five times. Drills will be held In
Kyas, student publication offerthe area immediately adjacent to
the building.
ing an opportunity for the publiNecessary supplies are being recation of student and faculty writleased as they are received and it
ings, is ready to accept contribuis expected that full equipment will
soon be available. College credits
tions in poetry, short stories, plays,
number two for Basic and three essays and photography.
Pill
for Advanced.
I.ieser, editor-in-chief, has set the
deadline as pec. 1.

Eyas Sets Entry

Deadline for Dec.1

Key Positions

in Dra-

matic Production, Speech 146 and
346, who have not yet seen Dr.
Elden T. Smith, should report to
the Speech Office, 106A.

They

may work on "Ah Wilderness."

33rd Year

4500 Enrollment
Sets New Record

ROTC
Organizes

Freshmen Elect
Officers Soon

SUMMER BUILDING ACTIVITIES ch«n,ed the air-viaw face of
the campus. Area on* it the site of the now Fino Art* Bide. Number
two marks tho now road to Fraternity Row. The Row ■ports now lawns

Weather

Traffic Rules
Go Into Effect

Parking regulations went into
effect Monday morning for faculty
and upperclnssmen who have cars
on campus. All students, except
freshmen, may have parking areas
assigned to them.
Only under
special conditions, and by permission of Dean Conklin, may freshmen bring cars on campus.
Application blanks must he filled
out at the Dean's office in order
to receive an assigned parking
space. A fee of 25 cents will he
charged for a Bowling Green
decal, which must be displayed on
the lower right corner of the front
windshield of every car.
The following areas will be used
for parking:
1. South of the Art Building
2. Between the Practical Arts
Building and Science Buildlag
3. South of the Man's Gym
4. East of the Library
5. South tida of Court Street
6. North

tide

of

Court

Street.

south of ShaUel and Williams Halls
7. Entire space east of the Hospital
Arens are marked with signs,
and parking is only permitted in
the assigned spaces.

Field Offers
Flight Courses
Private, commercial and flight
instructor courses arc now available at Bricker Field. Two hours
credit is given for completion of
any of these courses.
Classes are being held at the
field, with ground school in the
evenings. Ray B. Vaughan is in
charge.
Enrollment is still being accepted, as up to 400 students can be
accommodated.

Published twice a year, the first
edition is to appear on campus
shortly after Christmas vacation,
according to the editor. All submitted articles should he addressed
to Eyas, English Building, through
Campus Mail service.
Students may apply for five positions still open on the Kyas staff
by listing name, address, class,
type of work preferred and experience if any. These applications must be mailed to Bill Licser,
Delta Tau Delta House, before
Oct. 1.
Faculty advisors to Kyas are Dr.
Rea McCain, head of the English
Department and Fred McLeod, instructor in English.

future.

Directory Offers
Last Chance
Students wishing to have their
name listed in the BGSU Student
Directory this year will have a
last chance tomorrow to sign their
cards at the table located in the
Well from 8 a.m. to B p.m.
Those
who
haven't already
signed for the Directory must do
so at that time.
Directory staff members are
James I.imbacher, editor; Jo Long,
Judson Kllertson, Dick l.enhart
and l'at Hofmann.
Adviser is
Mrs Lee Z. Hafkin, instructor in
the department of journalism.
The Student Directory this ycur
will contain names and addresses
of all students, faculty and student assistants; schedules of all
football, basketball games and campus movies; a list of university
telephones and a reference calendar.
The book is expected to be ready
for distribution by Nov. 1. Sale
of the Directory is sponsored by
SCF.

News Accepts
Classified Ads
Classified advertising will be accepted by the Bee Gee News under
the following conditions;
Twenty-five cents for not more
than 25 words must be paid in advance. Pay the sum to Business
Manager Dan Rnssett or one of the
business staff.
Classified deadline is on the Friday preceding the News publication day.

Read and Weep
1. All freshmen must learn the college hymn and sing it upon request from the upperclassmen. Words are printed in the Freshman
Handbook and the tune is "Finlandia."
2. Only upperclassmen may have cars on the campus. Freshmen
may have cars only with the permission of the Dean of Students.
3. Freshmen (and upperclassmen) must refrain from walking on
the grass. Sidewalks were mada to walk on.
4. Freshmen must open doors for upperclassmen in all campus
buildings. They must also relinquish their tables at the Nest and University Club to upperclassmen.
5. All freshmen and transfer students must wear beanies at all
times (except at formal dances) until the fourth Saturday after the
■•master commences. That is the time of the Fresh man-Sop homo re
Tug of War. If the freshmen win, their beanie days are over. If they
lose, they must continue wearing their beanies through Homecoming
weekend. Any freshman not wearing beanie will have his Nest privileges taken away.
6. Freshmen mutt greet all upperclassmen with "Hi" or "Hello."
After all, upperclassmen are human and like to know you're around.
7. Freshmen must attend the first home game of football In a body
as a cheering section.
8. The Freshman Handbook must be carried at all times.
9. Freshmen need not obey orders from upperclassmen which are
contrary to gentlemen-like and lady-like conduct.
(Signed)
The Student Senate
(Approved)
F. J. Proet
President
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WHO IS IT?

Freshmen Raise Voices
To Reach Basketball Star

£&&>*4<a'Policy* .O^UWOH
Wilh this edition of the Bee Gee News, a new editor replaces
the petticoat regime that has blue-penciled the News for so many
years. With your cooperation, it'll be a big year both for the
college press and the University.
Al present only changes In make-up. editorial policy, and
staff set-up are In order. As soon os possible, a Policy Board will
guide the opinions expressed on this page. We want the opinions
of this editorial page to mirror the ideas of the campus at large,
not lust the opinion of the editor or an individual writer. It is
essential that the News editorial page becomes more representative of student opinion. We are organising a Policy Board to
accomplish our goal of taking a clear-cut, united stand on campus
Issues. We hope also to arouse more activity and interest—
politically and socially speaking.
If you expect page after page of copy on the art, music and
literature of the worlds' nations, don't look for a return of the old
deluge of dull columns on those subjects. Time and Newsweek
have graciously consented to cover that angle for us this year.
We want the News to become an "official STUDENT publication"
even to the point of having more feature interviews on student
"big wheels" on campus.
To the freshmen and new students, we extend our heartiest
welcome. We hope they have as much fun as we've had. BGSU
Is a great school—a dynamic, progressive, growing place, we
assure you. Choose your organizational affiliations carefully.
You'll find a lot of good clubs on campus.

P>ie*Af Qteetl Meia StudenU...
Greetings to our new student body:
I am happy to use the columns of the Bee Gee News to extend
this greeting to our new, and very promising, student body. As I
dictate this letter, our enrollment seems certain to extend above
the total enrollment of last year. This is somewhat unexpected,
and does bring with it problems of classroom space and instructor
help. I hope that these problems may be solved promptly.
Immediately following the war, on all of our campuses, too
large a number of our veterans took advantage of the liberal
financial help of the Federal Government and went to college
iust to see what it was like. This lack of seriousness was unfortunate. Today, fortunately, that motive does not prompt any
considerable number of our students. I believe, now, that we
are back to normal and we may expect a serious approach to
college work on the part of both old and new students. There
must be hard work, but I am anxious, also, that you mix with the
hard work a liberal portion of play. Please take advantage of the
generous opportunities for recreation and entertainment. All this
will insure a happy and worthwhile year.
Sincerely,
Frank I. Prout
President

GamfuU In&Ujic JlayatoU. . .
A lot of traffic regulations have been made on campus, but
there still remain two very serious traffic hazards. One of these
is the North Dorm area. This district is under the jurisdiction of
the city, and the university can pass no regulation to alleviate
the danger of accidents in off-campus locations.
So we have enlisted the power of the press (of which we are
a little skeptical) in the first of what may well become a series of
articles. For the safety' of children and families living north of
North Dorm, we hope local chauffeurs will abide by our first
suggestion:
North Dorm is flanked on the north and south by two "roads"
(We have used that noun with tongue in cheek; "walk" would be
the more accurate word.) Most cars are being driven to the road
north of the Dorm; eventually these cars park behind North Dormitory. This creates a sort of Indianapolis Speedway atmosphere
for families living very close to the road leading (via the long way
around) to the parking area.
Parking space behind North Dorm is more easily reached by
using the south drive. The distance travelled is shorter and cars
will be passing through an area populated by more agile, older,
and more experienced traffic-dodgers.
Bottleneck and traffic hazard No. 2 was the corner of Ridge
St and North College Drive. Too many cars were being parked
In the area close to Sorority Row. but recent legislation now eliminates this problem.
What are your ideas? Write them down and send them to us.
Be sure to sign all letters. Names will be withheld from publication upon request.
Sometimes, "the pen is mightier. .."

/See Qee Mewl

STUDENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will pay ten dollar, to
the person who identified the person in the picture above. For further
detail., watch the Well.

Gay Poree To BG

Americans Rushed, Says
Mademoiselle From France
By Muffi Ca.ini
"Americans are such busy people. They eat in a hurry,
walk in a hurry and always seem to be in a rush to get somewhere," was Janine Rossard's first impression of the United
States upon arriving in New York on Friday, Sept. 10, 1948,
from Paris, France.
This petite, charming mademoiselle stands approximately
1 meter mid 04 centimeters in room near the campus and it costs
height (.'.'I to us) tind 54 kilos in him 300,000 francs (around $86 a
weight (108 lbs.). She has black month) just for a room and that is
hair, bluish-green eyes, an en- without electricity and running
chanting smile and an accent that water.
Approaching the popular disadds to her personality. " No, I
didn't bring a Bikini," (French cussion of Paris fashions, Janine
bathing suit) she answered. Ja- exclaimed, "The men will be innine claims this is one of the most terested to know that womens'
dresses are getting short again."
popular questions asked her.
She tells us that the new style in
She came over on the S. S. MaParis is the pencil outline look: a
rine Tnggex which is a student ship
long straight-fitted skirt with the
carrying American students, who
emphasized high waistline. "In
had spent their summers abroad,
Paris, to be fashionable is just an
and foreign students coming to the
adaptation so that one fits their
United States for their education.
clothes to their personalities."
A graduate of the University of
As for some comment on AmeriSorbonne in Paris, Janine is workcan food, Janine tells us that the
ing on her Masters in English at
American food is not much differBowling Green on the scholarship
ent from French food, "only I will
basis.
miss our custom of having wine at
The daughter of an administra- every meal."
tor of the French ministry of FiJanine is surprised to find how
nance, Janine found it difficult to informal the American men are.
leave her parents since this was She says in France they address
her first trip away from home. you as "Mademoiselle" and here it
She lived in a 7-room apartment is just, "Ginny." She likes their
near the Eiffel Tower and about healthy-looking faces and won't
20 minutes from the famous commit herself by telling us whom
Champs-Klysees. She was born in she considers more handsome, the
Toulouse, a town of 300,000 in- American men or the Frenchmen.
habitants which is about 300 miles She thinks that this formality that
from the Spanish frontier.
exists in her country is rooted
"The colleges in France are very in their upbringing and due to the
similar to yours in America, al- fact that the sexes are seperated in
though we don't have fraternities their schools, until they have
or sororities," says Janine, "but reached the college age. "We are
you can't realize how fortunate you not allowed to wear lipstick or
people are to be living so cheaply." have dates until we are 18," said
Her cousin in Paris is living in Janine.
what he calls an inexpensive hotel (Tarn to Page 4)
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Freshie. you hove had your day.
A beanie, you must now display.
A beanie, you must now display.
—re-used—
KINGS AND QUEENS:
Welcome back to all old-timers and "Hello'' to new-timers,
may your pins and rings be plentiful and your weddings big . . .
bright spot of the week—Emll Isaacson, soon to make the long
trip up the middle aisle, ringed Ruth Wyandt, ex-Bee Gee-er now
teaching in Wauseon . . . and returned after a summer presumably
spent racing around in yachts—"Sliver" Thomenson complete
with new wife, Jacqueline, recently appointed secretary to ROTC
Unit . . . and summer marriages for: Lillian Grey and Glen Bingman—Marge Ellis and George Ledford—Pat Hiser to Lee Miesle—
Lois Simpson and Jim Daxter—Anita Delaney to TU-ite, Bill
Nelson—Rosemary Roemaker to Dick Smith—Midge Llchty and
Ralph Culberlson—Marlyn Brown to Ohio State-onion Clancy
Nyce—and the pinnings follow—Barb Meyers to Conrad Kohl,
Albion-berger—Pat Cuppy to Ohio State-ite—and Lois Ann
Mitchell pinned to Gall Austin of 1948 Key King fame—and a
ring—Jean Canning from Jim Rakeslraw, TU . . . pins—Marcia
Eaton to Dick Tesar—and a wedding—Jane Russell (no relation)
to Bob Johnson . . . Jean Shepherd pinned to BUI Elslon, Des
Mvjiues-esser—and Sally Collier to Dick Ross, Ml. Union . . .
CHECK:
All the girls tote little cases
Designed for making up their faces.
I wish they had some other lands
Designed for making up their aaeeMenV
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and a carton c* tobacco flowers to all the
Freshies—some fifteen hundred of then, lust for being Freshies
. . . and to Student Senate for their swell start and with a hope
that it continues . . .
DIRTS DESIRE:
In keeping with the season—namely, wet and warm—attired
in white bathing suit, somewhat hidden in a white shirt—Mary
Jane Hugus—iust out of the quarry water . . . and since lots of
new talent (women) are around—Freshman Patty Sikes, recently
of Troy, attired In green and white dress fashioned for fall or late
summer along with green ribbon on her fair locks . . .
Pillows, pillows and no pillows . . .
DIRE'S DISCS:
For some unknown reason—maybe because of recent summer activities—the top tunes on the juke boxes in the Nest and the
U Club were: "Twelfth Street Rag" by Pee Wee Hunt and "You
Came a Long Way From St. Louis" by Ray McKinley—this Information coming from a reliable source . ..

Herold FlMt
Pkoaa 4372

MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:

Daa Rau.lt
John Mire.
Joha Fay
Ketky Arnold. Bill Day
T. j. Loomi.
_
p.f Fieeey
Nil. Lindqui.t
W.rr.n Raa.l.r

Meaakar ef Aa.oci.tod Collegiate Preset roproaoatod for oatiol
adTortlol.f by National Advertising Service. I.... 420 Mediae. Ave..
New York, N. Y.

Dire Consequences

ran nil

Office—31S Administration Bajlding—Telephone MSI
Official Slud.nl Publication
Publi.hed Each Wednesday ef the Year
»7 Ike .tudonti of
Bowli.j GIMI Si.I. University
Mlei to GUeJ
K.pp. Sigma Houae

Hey Freshmen!
Here's the big guy who's been arousing your curiosity.
With his 240 pounds, this great Falcon is only six-foot, ten!
He envies both of America's seven-foot stars. Staff photographer, Nils Lindquist, had the same trouble taking Charles'
picture as other cameramen have with the Empire State Building.
Chock is glad school is open
again. He gets a big kick out of
asking freshmen to sing.
He
recognizes all freahmen—with or
without beanie*. He explains that,
"It's my secret, but III tell you a
little about it. The froah have a
certain expression only I can read
in their faces. They are almost
hypnotized because of my height."
His psychology seldom goes wrong.
"Hey, Freshmen! . . . Come here!
. . Sing a song!", are the words
which provide Chuck with much
laughter. Since he began using
them, he has learned a lot about
the human voice. Today he is an
authority in thia field; he can
classify talent in a few seconds.
If Chuck likes a girl's voice, he
usually requests her to sing an extrs tune. The sad side of his
story begins when he has to listen
to a terrible pair of tonsils. His
• only solution in such emergencies
is to say, "Pardon me, 1 have a
class now."
FRESHMAN EYE - VIEW of
Chuck knows a girl who act* as
a freshman every semester and Charla. Share, kaakotball .tar of
tries to catch him, so that she can the campe..
sing him a song. "Would you like
to hear me again? See how I've have taken him to Madison Square
improved by drinking fresh eggs Garden many times.
During the summer, his main
every morning. Mama says if I
continue this, I can be an opera occupation was filing Sue Walsh's
daily letters according to the mailstar," she declares.
Chuck's full name is Charles ing dates. Also he likes to eat,
Edward Share, a 21-year old sleep and play basketball. He
junior from Cincinnati. He was hopes to be a professional player
graduated from Western Hills after graduation.
Fortunately, we did not meet
High School. Since then he has
become one of the nation's best each other when I was a freshman,
for he would have quickly said,
basketball players and has repre- "I have to go to class now. Thanks
sented the Falcons in games that for singing!"

•£&•*>
Reprinted from the June. I«M lent ol stounui

eaWM.hata

And more bright spots and glittering glits-r-Doug Smith ringed
Marg Gieting . . . and a pin—Polly Miller to Dick Albaugh . . .
and a wedding—Karis Baker and Glen Woodrich ... and
another—Liz Roulet to Mort Edgington . . . and a super-dooper
recent pin—Ray Shellhammer, also of Key fame, pinned Nancy
Hammonds . . . and more—Lois Dunlap to Ray Cottier—Georgia
Hill to Ralph Barton, Ohio State-onion—and a ring—Marilyn
Cooper from Ronnie Graves ... lack of space results in some
names carried over for next week . . .
PASS:
Pardon me. Mr. Hones, but mat never would hare happened
if you hadn't stepped between me and the spittoon ...

BEE GEE NEWS
Society Notes
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Freshman Dance

—

IRIS IRWIN

Social Weekend

DORIS MASELL

NEW HOUSES
Five sororities end WIS. Women's Independent
Society, boast new houses this year. The new tenants
are members of the Kappa Delta, Alpha Chi Omaga,
Chi Omega, Phi Mu and Alpha Gamma Dalta sororities.
Sigma Rho Tau sorority is now living in the former
Kappa Dalta house located on Ridge St. Thala Phi
sorority is living in the house previously held by
Alpha Chi Omega sorority on Wooster St.
AND NEW HOUSEMOTHERS
Along with their new dwellings, many have new
housemothers. Mrs. Smith, housemother at Alpha
Chi Omaga sorority is the mother of Dr. Elden Smith,
a professor of speech. Mrs. Fiher, staving at the
Kappa Dalta house, has a daughter and son-in-law
living on campus in Falcon Heights.
MASCOT
The Phi Mu'i have a mascot, a cute grey and white
striped kitten. As yet they have not been able to
decide upon a suitable name for the puss. Any suggestions appreciated.
AWS PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
Betsy Curtiss and Carol Schroeder, both members
of the Alpha Phi sorority, participated in the AWS
welcoming party for the new freshmen. Betsy wrote
an original poem which was used as part of the program.
ORCHESTRA DANCE
Gamma Phi Bate will sponsor one of the first orchestra dances on campus this year. It will be held
on Oct. 2.
Mrs. Robert McCutchem, first vice-president of
Kappa Alpha ~-»ta visited BGSU for three days
recently.

Dance Will Feature
New Campus Band
Vern Walter's Collegiates, new
band on campus, will play during
the "Falcon Frolic" Dance in the
Women's Gym Saturday night
from 9 to 12. The band, featuring
vocalist Diane Tottei, recently
completed a series of summer engagements at
Ruggles
Beach
Dance Pavilion on Lake Erie.
Possessing a specially arranged
library of music for any social
event, the ten-member band includes the following players: Saxaphonists Vern Walter, Bob Berry,
Buz Biazzo, and Frank Zurlo;
Trumpeters Bob Aukman, Nate
Brenner and Chubby Ray; Rythmi.-ts Jim Crain, Dick Hudson and
Lee Suiter.

Cheerleaders Will
Tryout Soon
All students, men and women,
are eligible to try out for cheerleading. High school experience
not necessary but is preferred.
Four cheerleaders from last
year will conduct the tryouts and
decide who will fill tne postiions.
The date for tryouts will be posted.

gave the new girls a taste of frat doings by serenading Kohl Hall and the Women's Bldg. last Wednesday night. The Sigma Chi's also inaugurated a
new drink over the summer which they term the
"salty dog." The ingredients are secret, but any
interested person can acquire them by a personal
visit to the house.
Alpha Tau Omega's returned from their summer
vacation to find they had acquired a new member. It
is a cocker spaniel mascot named "Topher" given to
the boys by their summer houseparents. Another
surprise was their redecorated lounge and dining hall
and new awnings and Venetian blinds.
Phi Dalta men returned to find that their already
huge mascot, the great dane "Trevlac," had grown
even larger. Trevlac, incidentally, is Calvert spelled
backwards.

Faculty Recital
Joseph Himmel, baritone, and
Wayne Bohrnstedt, accompanist,
members of Bowling Green State
University music faculty, will present a song recital in the Main
Auditorium Sunday at 8 p.m.
Major portion of the program
will be devoted to the song-cycle
by Robert Schumann, "Dichterliebe" (Poet's Love). Other songs
by R. Vaughn Williams, Modest
Moussorgsky and contemporary
American composers will be included in the program.
Mr. Himmel joined the faculty
of Bowling Green State University
in 1947, after having received the
Master of Music degree from the
School of Music at Northwestern
University.

Foreign Students
All foreign students mutt attend a meeting in 201A nt
tomorrow night.

should bring pen and ink and
their vita from the Department
of Immigration.

338 So. Main

SANDWICHES

FRENCH FRIES

Open 7:30 a.m. Week Days
9:00 a.m. Sunday

RAYMOND'S SWEET SHOP
Fish Fry Every Friday
118 No. Main St

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Po.t Office

MAKI

PHONE 2431

above ii the Stadium Club on the night of Sept. 14 when the Akronborn bandleader added BGSU to the lilt of universities where his band
hat made personal appearances.

TOR RENT: Wired (rent bedroom wilh
adioimng dressing room |or msn students
or mewled couplo. Dick foster, 62S W.
Wooster; dial 2911.
WANTED: Ride to and Irom Sandusky.
Can leave Rowling UU-.MI by 3 p.m.
Must arrive at Sandusky 6 p.m. Contact
Don Prime.

EDUCATION MEWING
Association for Childhood Education will meet tonight nt 7 in

Studio B.
AWS Schedules Activities
Association of Women Students
has announced a tentative Mhedule of events for the yeur. The
annual Leadership Dinner will be
held on Oct. 8 or lfl, a Marriage
Clinic is planned for February and
the Senior Farewell breakfast is
scheduled for tho Saturday before
Honors Day.
New president of AWS is Mary
Martha
Buchanan,
first
vicepresident is Carol Schroeder and
the second vice-president is Qraee
Kuscnbcnc.

Just Phone 14392
We pick up and deliver your clothes promptly

"Quality Rapid Service"

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 No. Main St.

JOHN ROBERT POWERS
ED SULLIVAN TINA LESER
In Sammy Kayo's
American Co-ed Contest

LUNCHES

FINE CANDIES

Pictured

Chosen tops from over
150 Colleges by a Jury of
Famous Beauty Experts

Bill's Radio &
Television

SALADS

FRESHMEN AND UPPERCLASSMEN d.nc.d to th. mu.ic of
Tommy Reynolds in the first social event of the new season.

CHESTERFIELD'S

SUNDAES

MALTEDS

7

Student*

RADIO
SALES and SERVICE
Tube* -- Batteries

SODAS

Outstanding among the social
events for the coming weekend
is the "Beanie Brawl," sponsored
by the Thota Chi fraternity. It
will be held Friday, Sept. 24 from
9-12 p.m.
Also heading the social calendar
for the week end is an orchestra
dance, "Falcon Frolic," Saturday,
Sept. 26 from 11-12 p.m. in the
Women's Bldg. It is being sponsored by the Social Committee.
Two movies, "Buffalo Bill" (in
technicolor) and "Four Jills and a
Jeep" will be shown Friday and
Suturday nights, respectively.
The movies will be held in tho stadium at 8 p.m. if weather permits;
otherwise, they will be held in the
PA Auditorium at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m.

Sigma Chi fraternity began the fall term wisely
by acquainting itself with freshmen women. They

Many of the Kappa Sigma men spent their summer
away from home. Jack McClure worked at Sun Valley, Idaho, followed by a vacation at a ranch in Colorado. Ed Wess and Bob Horvath spent the summer
together in California. Harold Flagg attended Laval
U. in Quebec City, Canada Jim Haas, Jack Stuber,
and Cortes Shepherd traveled to New York and
Canada while Bill Prentice spent his time in Maine
playing the lead in two shows. Pete Boyd was in
summer camp in Wisconsin.
The Sigma Nu'i are a proud bunch. They broke
all records with five pinnings over the summer holidays.
The recently nationalized Dalta Tau Dalta fraternity entertained a national representative, Darrel
Moore, a professor at Purdue U, who was on a twoday "good will" tour.

Brawl Leads

Registration Lines

Inside Bowling Green

Announcements
Piano mit! voles lessons ait
available, tin- Music Department
announces. Wtt'i'uns may UBS the
G.I, Hill 14i take thi1 lesson*
Seniors in (hi* College of Education who are completing their
work in January or June shoulil
make applications for Teaching
Certificate* now in the Registrar's

Office.
Seniors must make application
for graduation in June at the Registrar's Ofliee before Oct.
I.
Blanks are available now.
Subsistence allowance for Srptember and October may be paid
in one check, the Veterans Administration has announced. However,
efforts will be made to pay as many
accounts as possible through Srpt.
30.
Veterans who do not receive
their checks on Sept. .'.0 are requested to defer their inquiry to
the VA until after Oct. 31.

Ifs Mo Joke

Reserved seat tickets for all
four home football games will be
sold to Bowling Green students
this year, Ticket Manager Don
Cunningham announced today.

News Staff Meets
Bee Gee Newt will be held tonifht
All students in-

terested in working for the school
newspaper are invited to attend.
The new staff will be introduced
at that time.

PAUL SACKETT AND JACK STUBER finish registration in one
of those many lines we had the past weak.

Clubs Schedule New Meetings
BRIDGE CLUB
Tomorrow at 7 p.m., the newly-orgnnized campus Bridge Club
will meet in 303A. All students interested are invited to attend.
The new club will meet on Wednesday nights in the PA Auditorium
as soon as they become officially
organized and recognized by the
Student Senate.
Gordon Chesser has supervised
all activities of the club to date.
He hopes for a big "turnout" tomorrow night.
CAP AND GOWN
Members of the senior women's
honorary, Cap and Gown for 194810 are Carol Schrocder, president;
.launita
Bnme,
vice-president;
Ruth Huusrath, secretary; Mary
lleskett, treasurer; Mary Martha
Buchanan, Irene Kllis, Marjorie
Henry, Hazel Miller, Patricia Sanguinctti and Dorothy Skirletz
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The first meeting of the Christian Science Organization will be
held tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 208 PA.
All students interested are welcome.
DANCE CLUB
All students interested in joining the Dunce Club should attend
the meeting next Monday night at
7 held in the South Gym of the
Women's Bldg.
Kntry into the Club is by competitive selection. Men and women
who have had experience in dance
choreography are invited to try
out at that time.
DEBATE CLUB
Varsity Debate Club members
will meet tomorrow night in 106A
at 7. The meeting will be open
to everyone interested in the club.
Freshmen with debating experience are urged to attend. Mr.
Harold Mikle, club sponsor, will
announce plans and meetings for
the 48-49 season.

Athletic

Committee,

2,200 season passes will go on sale

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Bob Mallas, IRC president, announces that the Intcrnationl Relations Club will meet tomorrow
at

7

p.m.

in

100PA

Building.

MemberR will elect officers for this
semester.
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The Lutheran Student Association will begin activities with a
mixer to be held tomorrow night in
the basement of the First F.nglish
Lutheran
St.

A

Church, S.
recreational

Enterprise
program

is

planned that will enable students
to become better acquainted.
freshments will be served.

Re-

PI KAPPA DELTA
Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic honorary, plan to attend the
national convention in I<ouisinna
this year.
Further information
will be published next week. All
people interested ill the organization's activities may see one of the
following club officers; Bob Mallas,
president; Dave Cox, vice president; Mary Kinney, secretarytreasurer.
PRELAW CLUB
The Prelaw Club will meet tonight at 7 in the Faculty Room of
the Nest.
The purpose of the
meeting is for organization of club
activities for the coming year.
All students who nre interested in
law are invited to attend.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta, national English honorary society, will meet tonight at the home of Dr. Rea McCain at 7:30. All members are
urged to attend.

PRESS CLUB
Press Club organization mooting
will be tomorrow night at 7 in the
Rec. Hall. The meeting will be a
recreational mixer and is open to
all students who nre interested in
journalism.
Emil Issacson was elected president of the club last spring.
Other officers elected were Tom
Loomis, vice president; Robert
Scott, treasurer; and Joan Aufrnnce, secretary.
Mr. Jesse J.
Currier head of the department of
journalism, is adviser for the club.
TENNIS CLUB
Women students Interested in
organizing a Tennis Club should
meet Friday afternoon. Sept. 24,
at 4 in the Women's Bldg Regular meet'ng dates and tentative
plans will be set-up at the meeting.
Miss Men/.e. assistant instructor in physical education, will
be the faculty adviser.
TREBLE CLEF
Treble Clef Club, oldest musical
organization on campus begins its
25th concert season this year. The
club is under the direction <»f Dr.
Jame Paul Kennedy, pianist, composer and conductor,
Its membership consists of women chosen
by tryout from the freshman
through senior classes.
In previous years, the group has
traveled to southern Ohio, through
the Southern states, to New York
City and to several eastern states.
Some of the most important coneerts have been in St. Petersburg.
Fla.;
the
Westminster
Choir
School Princeton, N. J.; Pittsburg, Pa.; and Carnegie Hall, New
York, N. Y.
This year the group will meet
at 9 a.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday in the PA Auditorium
All students interested in joining
Treble Clef may contact Dr. Kennedy in the PA Auditorium for
tryouts to be held the rest of this
week.

SCF Director

entitle purchasers to the same seat

Assumes Duties

Wallace,

Miss Marjorie Ann Ice, Parkersburg, West Virginia, assumed her
new duties as associate director of
the Student Christian Fellowship
on Sept. 1.
Miss Ice, refered to as "Frosty,"
is a recent graduate of Union
Theological Seminary in New
York.
While there, she received
her master of arts degree in Christian Kducation.
She is also a
graduate of the University of West
Virginia, class of 1946, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
At the University she was state
president of the Methodist Student
Movement, president of the Y. W.
C. A., and a member of Mortar
Board, Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Psi
Omega, Sociology Club, Speech
Club and Independent Party. Her
majors were speech and education.
She is listed in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities."
In the SCF, her duties will include the supervision of group activities, the recruiting, counseling
and training of leaders and general administrative work.

French Student
(Continued from Pane 2)
"My ambition is to be a journalist," says our mademoiselle, who
has worked for the European edition of the New York Herald Tribune in Paris, in addition to spending a year as translator for the
Franco-American Concern, producer of animated cartoons. Her
boss, the originator of Dopey in
Snow-White hired her to translate
the French of his draftsmen. Janine also worked as translator for
a perfume industry.
She says
that the most popular are Chanel
No. 5, Lentherie and I.elong."

at the Morris

Harvey, Baldwin-

Moming8ide

and

These

non-transferable season

books are to be sold only to students who plan to attend all four
home games.

Individual game re-

served seats will also be on sale on
the week previous to each game at
a price of 16 cents.
Fraternities, sororities, and any
other groups may obtain adjoining
seats by presenting, at one time,
the Activity or ID cards of all
interested members.
Time of the season ticket sale
will be announced next week, Mr.
Cunningham said.
In cases when student attendence exceeds 2,200, general admission seats will be available in
the bleachers at the south side of
the field.
Faculty seats numbering 160
will be reserved and admission is
to be by faculty activity cards.
Two hundred seats will be occupied by parents of the players and
guests of the university.
Admission price for the general
public is $1.60 Tor resjrved tickets and $1 Tor general admission.
Ti.ire will be 600 reserved seats
available to this group.

1SALYS
Lunches and Dinners

served at
all hours

Mort's Barber
Shop

"Always Good Food"

By Appointment

PHONE 12015
114 No. Church

Uhlman's
Originals
These are new and
very, very proper for

Holland Snack
Bar

wear with your
Autumn Attire.

For Good Things
to Eat

Wlm Yew Shot Dotlor SayK

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
WOfIN HEILS AND SOLO shorten the tile
of your shoes . . unlsss you get Ihsm to the
shos doctor eatst Most peopl* welt too long
before bringing their shoes In tor repolr. Result—encesslve **or, slds-itroln, mud ond
woter domoge weaken ths whole structure
ol the shoe.
Bong your shoes le us e> eto-ond .when <ea
put on new soles or Invisible hell soles ...
end new heels or tap-lifts ... your shoes hove
e new loose on life loos ond weor like new.

CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Phone 5734

Church Shoe
Shop
131 So. Main

For That
SNACK
insist on

We Deliver

331 No. Main

John

Carroll games.

Your Next at

INTER-FRATERNITY
Bill Wagner, president of InterFraternity Council, is calling an
organization meeting tonight nt
7 in 200A. Plans for the new
year will be announced.

Under a recent ruling of the
University

nt the price of 50 cents and will

An organization meeting of the
in 315A at 6:30.
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Athletic Office Inaugurates
Reserved Ticket System

Tommy Reynolds, the young maestro who brought his
band to Bee Gee for the traditional "first" dance under the
stars, came directly from Roseland, the famous New York
dance hall. He has been traveling from coast to coast with his
band for the last eight or nine years.
It is doubtful if any student will ever see the identification photographa which won tuken during the first three days.
They will he clipped I" each studcnts' personal file in the registrar's office.
Tommy Mercer, the smiling ltd
who graduated during the summer
session and who underwent a very
serious operation in Toledo recently, is now recovering al his home
across from Kohl Hall. His sister
Dorothy, another former graduate,
is teaching the fifth grade on the
Island of Guam in the Pacific.
She says she likes it very much.
Hmmmmm!
The very tender tenor solo heard
during the Student Senate progrnm for freshman was done by
Jack Canon. lie hat real talent
Other outstanding performers lit
the mooting were Sam Morell, as
II, ('.. Dick (Tom) Mix, the
Smooth and really funny comedian, and Bill Wanner, whose suave
voice and good looks hud the female beanie wearers in n dither.
The overflow crowd who danced
in the women's gym nt the "first"
dance heard the music of Reish
Land and his orchestra
Keigh
is now all of 19 years old and has
been playing professionally since
he was in grade school. His vocalist. Don Cries,, has twice won the
Vaushn Monroe talent contests in
Toledo.
Ralph Gear, director of guidance at Howling Green Stale University, has been elected to a professional membership in the National Vocational Guidance Association.
Kennies sold fin' 4(1 cents loss
this year, thanks to the Student
Senate and the sophomore class
It was always our impression
that the Heinz Company produced
57 varieties.
So far I've only
smelleil one of them. Until nest
week it's T. T. F. N.

BEE GEE NEWS
Columnists

CAIN'S
Rich Soft Suedes
Green - Black

MARCELLE POTATO
CHIPS

Dear! . . . Here's a letter from the SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS saying that the girls have arrived at school. They're starting out right by
visiting their old friends next to the Lyric.

Brown

UHLMAN'S
128 No. Main

Bowling Green Opens Grid Season This Saturday
Ohio University To Play
Host In Inaugural Game

Touch Football
Heads IM Slate
Men's intramural athletics get
underway this week as the touch
football season opens.
Independent and fraternity teams that
wish to participate must appoint
a manager who should enter the
team before the first game. Entries should be presented to Dave
Mathews in the athletic office.
Independents are asked to form
teams to take part in all sports
throughout the year, but if they
find this impossible they will be
permitted to take part in as many
events as they can.
The football games this season
will be played only on Saturdays
due to a lack of available fields.
There is a possibility that the field
east of the fraternity houses will
be cleared in time to allow teams
to play weekday games there.

By Bob M.r.h

Bowling Green's football team will get its first test of
the current gridiron season Saturday when it plays the Bobcats of Ohio U. at Athens.
Saturday's game will make the third time these two teams
have met. Their first meeting occurred in 1945 when they
tangled on the Bobcats' home field with the Falcons emerging
with a 6-0 ftelory.

Drills uegin
For Harriers

The cross-country season for 21
upperclaasmen officially opened
last Monday afternoon when the
thinclads hit the track for their
initial practice before the first
meet with Ohio University and
Western Reserve on Oct. 16 at
Athens.
Coach Dave Matthews has live
lettermen returning to lend this
year's team. At a meeting last
week, veteran Curt Nelson, a
senior, was chosen to captain the
1948 track edition.

The tennis and golf tournament*
have been moved up to the fall this
season. Tennis will start around
the twenty-seventh of this month.
The tennis tourney will be made up
of four man teams, two men for
singles and two for a doubles
match.
Golf playoffs will take place in
October on the college ci urse.
The scoring will be based on total
scores for nine holes of each four
man team entered, with the lowest
average winning.
Awards will he given similar
to last year's with trophies given
to the winners of the fraternity
league and medals to the champ.of the independent circuit.
The coveted all-events trophy
of the inter-frat league, being defended by the SAE's, will go on
the block to be claimed by the fraternity team that scores the most
points in competition throughout
the year.

Fraternity Bowlers
Begin League Play
Fraternity bowling will begin
Friday evening, as ten entries embark in the first round of the annual round-robin tournament.
Sigma Nu, 1947 champions, will
be hard pressed in their attempt
to retain posession of the coveted
winners' cup by teams representing Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
Pi Theta, Theta Chi and Alpha
Tau Omega.
Each entry will be composed of
five men, and as the tournament
progresses, will meet every other
team twice. The tournament will
be operated under American Rowling Congress rules and regulations.
Bob Whittaker, Bowling C.reen
State University's football coach,
has a 19-year overall coaching
record of 124 victories, 40 losses
and 5 ties.

Seven Lettermen Return
The Orange and Brown griddert pictured above will open a nine game ichedule at Ohio U. Saturday.
BEE GEE NEWS
Sports
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Veterans Dominate Line-Up
In Whittaker's Eighth Year
By Jack Saylor

It will be a speedy and scrappy team of Falcons that opens
a nine-game schedule against Ohio University Saturday.
Coach Bob Whittaker is pinning his hopes on a first string of
veteran performers as he starts his 20th year as a football
coach. This will be his eighth season as guide of the Falcons.
Thirteen lettermen form the nucleus of the 1948 squad.
The line will be quite light, averaging about 1!>2 pounds, wilh
the hackfield hitting 186. The Orange and Brown first stringers will
take a back seat to no one. However, the reserve strength is a
question mark, and the key to a
successful season lies in the ability of the reserves to take over nt
the event of injuries.
At the ends will he Bob Schnolker, the 6'3" pass catching Me,
and Vern Dunham, who gained
All-Ohio honors last season. First
In line behind them arc Hal Dunham and Harold Raether.
A pair of huskies, Kd Kunti,
205 lb. junior, and Don Verduin.
a sophomore weighing 210. will
man the tackles.
First line reserves at this post will be stum
with 200 pounders Bob Mason an I
Bill Wirick and speedy Gordon
Ackerman ready for service.
Seniors Don Dunham, oldest of
the three Dunhams, and John
Sheldon will probably start at the

New And Old Students - Once again the streets of B.G. have come to

guards hacked up hy juniors Hud
Schic and Ray Niehm and .sophomores Fred Wnugh nnd Lcroy Silvani.
Letterman Bill Sccor has the
inside track on the center post hut
he will be pushed hy Barney
Wheler and Don Mansfield, the
squad heavyweight at 220.
Russ Maples is beginning his
third year as quarterback in Coach
Whittaker's T-formation. Sophomore N'ick Pohlman will also see
service here, and the recent showings of Rod Lash at this position
have been pleasing
Most of the
passing game will originate from
quarterback, so reserve Hob I'uchalla should see considerable action.
All-Ohio Max Minnich shows every indication of repeating his
performance nt left halfback, and
he has capable replacements in
Pete Schmidt and Kd Simmons.
The other halfback slot is a tossup between Jack Freitas and
Howie Schaetzkc, a pair of hard
running seniors.
Jack Woodland, the Falcons'
moat valuable player a year ago,
is back for another fling at fullback and he, too, has retained the
form which brought him All-Ohio
mention in 1947.

Sailing Club
Meets Tonight
Bowling Green's Sailing Club
which last year in its first season of competition won the Midwest Intercollegiate Sailing Regatta is organizing for the coming
year. Anyone interested in learning to sail may join as experience
ia not necessary. The club will
hold its first meeting to night at
7 in 201A.
Plans are being made for sailing classes to be held nt the Perrysburg Yacht Club and winter
classes to be held in sailing techniques and racing tactics.
The
club will also attempt to own their
own boats this season.
I»nst year's sqund won in competition over such highly regarded
teams as Notre Dame, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Miami and Northwest"
ern.

Meeting Scheduled
For Frosh Cagers
Thorp will bo H mooting of all
nion, freshmen or transfers, who
intend to try out for the frcshmiin
basketball squad, on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, at 7 p.m. in Men's Gym.
Those who are out for freshman
football nnd want to play basketball upon completion of the gridiron season should also report.
Karl KrioKer, well known football official, was Howling Clreen
State University's second football
coach in 1021. His squad won >'t
(rames, lost one and tied another.

life with your happy smiling faces, and no fooling
it sure feels swell to see you back in town.
During the past summer things have been too

KI6ER DRUG STORE
108 So. Main

-—

Bowling Green

Back to bolster the squad, is
Bob Pctrie, former captain of the
squad, who won four out of five
races last year. Bob also captured
an 11th place out of 219 entered in
the AAU meet last year.
He
placed 64th in the national contest.
Lettermen returning from last
year arc Nelson, Petrie, Jim Miller,
Al I'omponio, Carlton Davenport
and Bob Weaver. Added help is
expected from Bruce Mullen, Bob
Mickets, Charles Nelson, Bill Huh"
and Bob Weaver, all up from the
spring track squad.
Freshmen Look Good
Coach Matthews is very optimistic about his new group of
freshmen. Among those out for
the first time arc Frank Kilgoro,
last year's state mile champ from
Dayton; Lee Pate, a Warren student who placed second in the
state croas country meet in 1947;
and Wayne Simon, from Ft.
Wayne, who has won the Indiana
cross country title for the last two
years.
This years schedule is as follows:
October
16—Ohio U. and Western
Reserve
19—Toledo
23—Wayne
26—TOLEDO
30—BALL STATE
November
6—OHIO WESLYAN
13—Central Collegiate Meet
20—National Collegiate Meet

Meeting Planned
For Golfers Monday
Returning members of last
year's golf squad and all other
persons interested in playing on
the Rowling Green varsity next
spring will meet in Room 101,
Men's Gym, Monday evening at
7:30.

There was no game between the
two Ohio elevens in 1946 hut the
rivalry resumed last year when the
Bobcats journeyed here to meet
Bee Gee. This game was played
in a driving rainstorm with the
mud ankle deep on the field. It
was a see-saw battle until midway
in the second period when I.es
Rideout. Falcon lineman, blocked
a punt off the toe of Ohio U's King
Brady. The ball bounded out of
the end tone for an automatic
safety.
This proved to be the
margin of victory as Bowling
Green won 8-0.
Bobc.t. Will Be Rough
Saturday's tilt, which is the inaugural game of the season for
each team, should prove to he the
roughest of the series. The Bobeats, statistical favorites because
they're playing on home soil, will
be out to break the victory string
of the Falcons.
Howling Green
on the other hand will be gunning
for number one and a clean slate
over Ohio U.
The Bobcats played under the
"T" formation for the first time
last year when their new coach,
Harold Wise, substituted it for
the single wing. Because of unfumiliarity with the new system
the Ohio hoys finished the season
with the unimpressive record of
only three wins in nine games.
They did find themselves in the
last game of the season when they
defeated a strong Xavier team.
12-7. Xavier had defeated Howling Green 2-0 earlier in the senson.
Rodney May Surprize
A new hackfield star was uncovered for the Bobents last week in
a pro-season scrimmage with Morris Harvey. The Bobcats drubbed
the boys from West Virginia 27-14
with a sophomore from Dayton,
Andrew Rodney, paving the way
to victory. The newly discovered
quarterback will be out to replace
Chris Stefan on the first string.
Ohio's line may outweigh Howling Green this year as it tips the
scales at 193 from end to end.
Their hackfield averages 187.
Howling Green's Falcons will be
in tip top condition for the game
Saturday with none of their starters on the injured list. The running of Minnich and Woodland
should prove to be a thorn in the
Bobcats' side. Replacements may
not worry the Falcons too much
because of the ample supply of
lettermen from Coach Marsh's
freshman team of last year.
The schedule follows:
September
26—Ohio U. at Athens
October
2—Central Michigan at Mt.
Pleasant
9—Toledo at Toledo
16—MORRIS HARVEY
23—BALDWIN - WAL I. A C E
(Homecoming)
30—Findlay at Findlay
November
6—Kent State at Kent
13—MORNINGSIDE
20—JOHN CARROLL

dam quiet around here but now that you have
returned such unwanted solitude will no longer be.
The change from a little country town to a busy

College Stationery

Mechanical Drawing Sets

B. G. Stickers

Drawing Boards

B. G. Pennants

Triangles

college city is quickly becoming a reality.
So as you tvalk down town stop by at the little
shop to say hello and we'll hash over the past

Brief Cases

Laundry Cases

Biology Supplies

Bulletin Boards

Dissecting Sets

Desk Blotters

Slide Rules

Collegiate Dictionaries

separated months together.

facA €Utd MM.. HUM
at the

CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
Near The Poat Office

Zipper Note Books

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
for

The Latest in
COSTUME JEWELRY
LUCIEN LeLONG COLOGNES,
PERFUMES
MONOGRAMMED
Matches, Napkins and
Stationery
Engraving and Watch Repairing
Prompt Service
121 No. Main Street

With tlie Qcdconl
FANS LOOK FORWARD TO GOOD SEASON
On the sporl scene this week all eyes are turned toward the
Falcon football team that journeys south Saturday to open a nine
game slate against a strong Ohio University eleven.
Coach Bob Whittaker will field a strong club and the Bee
Gee schedule is not as rough as it has been in recent years.
However, this is no insurance against a mediocre record. Against
Ohio, Central Michigan. Toledo, Kent State, and Baldwin-Wallace
the Orange and Brown will face formidable opponents.
Bowling Green must prove that it can operate offensively to
better advantage than in the past two seasons. The Falcons have
always been great on defense but too many times an unimaginative attack, lacking in deception, proved disastrous. With some
improvement In the running-passing department great things are
possible.
We believe the team will come through this year for one of
the best seasons In the history of the school. Every winning
team must have a large group of loyal supporters, however, so
lot's all get behind the Falcons and cheer them on to victory.
STUDENTS HELPED BY RESERVE SEAT PLAN
The plan to reserve all the seals in the permanent stands is
a good one for the |ans. No longer will it be necessary to stand in
a line at noon in order to insure a good view of the game.
An important thing to remember is that no one should buy
a season pass If he does not plan to attend all four home games.
There will be good individual game reserved seats available
each week for the "occasional'' spectator. By purchasing these
he will make certain that there are no good seats standing empty
when he does not allond.
Fifteen cents or less certainly is one of the cheapest assessments for any college football game throughout the country. The
raise In price from last year's five cent lax charge came only
when lhat system lost money.
PREDICTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Dayton over John Carroll . . . Boston College over Wake Forest
in a close one . . . Michigan to lake improved Michigan State . . .
Notre Dame to start another undefeated season against Purdue
. . . Iowa over Marquelte . . . Yale lo beat Brown . . . Colgate over
Buffalo . . . Cincinnati lo top Hardin-Simmons . . . California lo
scuttle Navy In an Intersection liay . . . Cornell over NYU . . .
Duke over North Carolina State . . . Holy Cross to drop Georgetown . . . Vanderbilt will scaro Georgia Tech, but lose . . . Kenlucky too strong for a good Xavior team . . . Miami of Ohio to
upset Virginia . . . Baldwin-Wallace over Ohio Wesleyan . . .
TCU to eek out Oklahoma ASM.

SkotU ut SpatU
The freihman football coach at
Rowling Green State University,
Ernl Marsh. In considered one t>f
the beat guards ever to play for
i In1 Falcons.
.lurk Woodlandi
State University's
the leading Falcon
last full with 5.86
times carried.

Howling Green
fullback, was
ground gainer
yarda per 102

BEE GEE NEWS

Freshman Start
Grid Practice

Thirteen members of the Bowling Green State University football squad are married.
The president of the Bowling
Green state University varsltj
athletic club la Vern Dunham.
senior end on tile Falcon football

A group of 137 freshmen reported to Coach Fred !•). March
last week in hopes of attaining a
berth on this year's junior varsity
team. The immediate objective is
to cut down to a workable squad.

the' past tWO year... Last year lie
tallied 7 touchdowns.

Pag» 6

The first week consisted of conditioning, physicals, and outfitting
the squad. Outside drills began
Monday.
Coach Marsh will be assisted by
Bob Leiman, Jim Whittaker, Bob
Kandels and Ernie Curcillo. The
latter two are senior student assistants.
The junior Falcons will play a
five game schedule. As yet the
athletic committee has not approved the schedule, but it will be
announced as soon as action is
taken.
Roiii Returns
Among
the
candidates
are
Marion Rossi, of Akron Garfield,
a member of last year's freshman
squad. Two players, Ollie Glass,
of Elyria and Pishard Pont, of
Canton Timkin were alternates in
the past North-South All-Star
game. The center and right half
respectively won berths on the
All-Ohio team last season.
Three more All-Ohio boys are
Paul Shartzer and Dick Owcns.of
Napoleon, anil Rex Simonds, of
Bowling Green. All nre backfield
prospects.
Coach Marsh is convinced that
he has enough material to choose
from; however the team is in need
of more managers. Anyone wishing to fill the positions, may contact Coach Marsh in the athletic
Office.

Swimming Schedule
(Effective until Nov. IB)
Mondey—5-6 (Mixed
TUeiday— 4-8, 7-9 1M1...I1
Wednesday—5-6 Mixed) 8:3010 (Faculty Only)
Thurid.y—4-6, 7-9 (Mixed)
Friday—4-6, 7-9 (Mixed)
Saturday— 1:30-2:30 (Women
Only) 3-5 (Mixed)

Sp&iU 9n gluvdi
Welcome freshmen.
All upperclass and freshmen
girls are urged
to attend the
Women's Recroa t i o n Association mixer nt
Powell's Pond
tonight at 7.
Don your slacks
or jeans and
come out for a
good time — to
meet old and
new friends.
Senior physi1 a I education
Kathy Arnold
majors and faculty will entertain the freshman
majors at a reception tomorrow
evening in the Women's llldg.
from 7 to 9.
Hockey and Soccer Organixec
Everyone interested in playing
soccer should report to the Women's llldg. this afternoon at 4
for
an
organization
meeting.
Jackie Golub, soccer manager, reported that practice will begin September 27.
Hockey enthusiasts should report for their organization meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4.
Marie Kenney is hockey manager
this season.
Everyone is urged to attend the
first meeting so that she may be
placed on teams.
Class tournaments and sports days are being
planned for both activities.
"Cook Out" Planned
A progressive "cook out" is being planned for Saturday, September 25. The first course will be
served at City Park and the second
course at the campus park. Anyone interested in good food and fellowship be at the Women's Bldg.
at
10:30
Saturday
morning.
Sport clothes are in order and

bring along $1 to cover the annual
club dues and cost of food for the
outing. Sign up in the Women's
Bldg. if you plan to attend the outing.
Attention Swimmers
Try-outs for Swan Club are
only open to upperclassmen and
will be held next Monday night at
7:30.
A Freshman Swimming Club is
being organized Wednesday, Sept.
29, at 6:30.
Archery Club
Any archers interested in trying out for Archery Club report
to 107 in the Women's Bldg. today
at 4. Old members should he present for the election of officers.

September
22—Freshman Mixer
October
23—Homecoming Bre a k f a s t
and Hockey Game
November
6—Hockey Sports Day
12—Al-Star Hockey Came
December
S—Initiation of new members
11—Basketball Clinic
January
15—Basketball Sports Day
February
18—WRA Carnival
March
23—WRA Spring Banquet
April
2—Volley Ball Sports Day
30—High School Sports Day
May
18—WRA Wakan

WELCOME TO

Welcome and good luck to the
four new faculty members in the
Women's Physical Education Department.

WED.. THUR. Sept. 22-23
Opens 12:45
Veronica Lake. Joan Caultield
Barry Fitzgerald in

"The Sainted
Sisters"
FRI-SAT.
Paulette
(ioodard
MacDonald
Carey in

Sept. 24-2S
lii eatest Races
Ever Run

"The
Winner's
Circle"

"Hazard-

SUN-MON
Sept. 26-27
Betty Hutton
MacDonald Carey in

"Dream Girl"
TUE-WED-THUR Sept. 28-30
Betty Grable
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. in

— PORTAGE —

SKY-LITE
Auto Theatre

BRING "AC" CARD
SUITS, TOWELS FURNISHED

The University
Club

Rappaport's
WELCOME
H (i S 0

3 Miles So. of Bowline. Green
on Route 25
WED.
Sept. 22
Ijist Times Tonight
Dana Andrews, Brian Donlevy

'Canyon Passage'
Fine Food!
■

We Are Headquarters For

DICTIONARIES

Friendly Club Atmosphere!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

THUR.
Sept. 23
Family Nite Party
Leo Dorcev and Bowery Boys

"Hard Boiled
Mahoney"

Delicious Fountain Delicacies!

BOOKS

GIFTS

Sweater awards are given to
girls participating in and meeting
the minimum attendance requirements in 12 seasonal sports and
two clubs, two year membership
in the same closed- club and a
year's membership in an open or
closed club.

WRA Announcements
Women's Recreation Association, sponsored by the Women's
Physical Education Department,
announces the calendar for the
year.

STUDENTS

ATTENTION
MEN

Any student is eligible for WRA
membership who meets the attendance requirements of one seasonal sport or of one membership club
requirement and pays 11 for dues.

'Lady In Ermine'

squad.
Mux Itinnich lias been the leading scorer on the Bowling Green
state University football team for

Wednesday. September 22. 1948

Sporta

FRI-SAT

Sept. 24-25

"FOR THE LOVE OF
RUSTY" and
"LOUISIANA"

.

NOVELTIES

It won't take you long to find out that

PICNIC SUPPLIES

your dollars go farther at The Lion Store.

GREETING CARDS

CHECK with your campus representative

"(Vine in ami look OfOKINf,
you or* iiiicnj/s icrleomc"

"We still have a few openings for student
employees and a full time cashier."

"Lloyd Kiracofe".

•

SUN-MON
Sept. 26-27
The Geo. Gershwin Story

RHAPSODY IN BLUE
TUE-WED-THUR

Sept. 28-30

"DEAD RACKONING"
and "SWEETHEART
OF SIGMA CHI"

There Is No GuesworkAbout the Preparation of Coca-Cola in a Cup
. . . Just for You . . . Just When You W^nt It.
This precision mechanism assures you full measure,
scientifically proportioned ingredients, controlled carbonation, ideal temperature in every drink.
That is why we can say with confidence that our cup
dispensers give you

Here is an example of our low pricing policy
WOOL PLAID SPORT SHIRT
Wide spread collar - two pocket style Rayon yoke - large assortment
of colors. Size S-M-L

4.98

COCA-COLA AT ITS BEST!

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

Automatic Fountains, Inc.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

WED-THUR
Sept. 22-23
Opens 6:46
John Wayne I Hitler's Life
Marlene
Story

Dietrich in
"The
Spoilers"
FRI-SAT
John Mack
Brown in
in

"Frontier
Agent"
SUN-MON
Charlie Chan

"Will It
Happen
Again?"
Sept. 24-25
Chapter 10

"G-Men
Never
Forget"
Sept. 26-27
Virginia Grey

"Who
"Shanghai Killed Doc
Chest"
Robin"
TUE-WED-THUR Sept. 28-30

"Good
Girls Go
To Paris"

"More
Than a
Secretary"

